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David Falchek provides an in-depth examination of the man and his methods on
page 15.

In an apparent contradiction, we also feature an article on wines made from
fruits other than grapes (expertly authored by our own Wayne Stitzer), a topic
that would have undoubtedly elicited a strong negative response from Dr. Frank
were he alive today. But that’s what I love about the AWS -- its members represent such diverse interests and a strong mandate for wine education means that
scholarly or even amateur inquiry can leave virtually no stone unturned.
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Our members also love to travel and experience different cultures and wines
from around the world. In this issue, we become acquainted with the wines of
Brazil, Mexico and California, where a unique winery on the Silverado Trail
specializes in kosher wine. Contributors Michael Botwin, Bill Wilen and George
Medovoy kindly share their knowledge and we get to expand our horizons.

Ellen Landis continues her regular column, “21 Wines to Watch,” focusing this
time on two U.S. wine regions: the Finger Lakes in New York and Mendocino
County in California. Among her new discoveries is a 2011 Rkatsiteli from
Dr. Konstantin Frank Vinifera Wine Cellars. I especially enjoy her unique food
pairings. Wine prices in this issue’s collection range from $14 to $60.
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The AWS is the largest consumer based wine education organization in the U.S. A non-profit
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group, the AWS is devoted to educating people on all aspects of wine. Its members include

AWS National Officers and Board of Directors

wine novices, experts, grape growers, amateur and professional winemakers, chefs, wine
appreciators, wine educators, restaurateurs and anyone wanting to learn more about wine.
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monthly. Activities include: tastings, dinners, lectures, picnics, winery tours, winemaking and
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cooking demonstrations, viticulture conferences, amateur wine-judging events, and other
wine-related social events. Guests are welcome and novices have nothing to fear. Chapters
are self-supporting, so expect a nominal charge to attend a tasting, dinner, etc. If a local
chapter does not exist in your area, the national office will be glad to assist in forming a
chapter. All that is needed are a few interested wine lovers. Meeting can be informal and
held in member’ homes or in other settings, such as restaurants and wineries.
AWS Regional Events: Organized by regional vice-presidents, include statewide wine
judging, contests, special tastings, regional wine conferences, regional picnics and dinners.
AWS National Conference: Held each fall—a two and one-half day national conference and
extravaganza of wine. Attendees become part of a tradition that has drawn wine-lovers,
winemakers and gastronomes together every November for over 45 years. Prominent
American and international speakers conduct seminars and lectures on all aspects of wine
appreciation, wine production, grape growing and cuisine. Members experience fine food at
connoisseur luncheons and dinners, tastings of hundreds of wines and royal treatment by
the finest American hotels and resorts. The annual conference brings professionals, serious
amateurs and novices together to discover what is new in wine.
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View of San Miguel roof tops with the Parroquia church dominating

M

exico

has

made

tremendous progress in their wine
production

since

the first time we lived there
(for four months in Puebla, in
1993). What a pleasant sur-

WINING IN

prise. We decided to return to Mexico because the opportunity of

The local newspaper, Atencion, lists things to do and one could,

renting an apartment in San Miguel de Allende (SMA) for a month

quite literally, keep busy every minute of the day. During our month

came up through investigating a website. San Miguel is a very

there we attended musical performances in restaurants and other

well-known winter destination for vacationing gringos and retirees

venues, saw popular movies and documentaries, attended read-

from the U.S. and Canada. It was recently voted the #1 vacation

ing and performance plays, visited art galleries and artisans’ fairs,

spot in Mexico by the popular Conde Nast Magazine.

attended lectures on a wide range of topics, and took a couple of
day-trips to an archeological pyramid just outside San Miguel and

Our apartment was a little rough in terms of its condition and cool
at night since we were on the ground floor and there was no furnace. But, it was only a couple of blocks from the huge mercado
(market) and 15 minutes from the center of town, El Jardin. The
weather in January is sunny and warm during the days with minimal rain. But the main attraction of SMA is the great diversity and
quality of activities to engage in each week.
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the city of Guanajuato. We also regularly participated in Spanish
conversation sessions at the popular biblioteca (library) in the center of town. Naturally we enjoyed authentic Mexican dinners at a
dozen or so different restaurants. We did more there in a month
than we normally would do in 3-4 months at home. It was educational, exhilarating, convenient, challenging, fun and safe – what
more could one ask for of an extended vacation!
A M E R I C A N W I N E S O C I E T Y. O R G

What about the wines? With the reds the first thing I noticed

balanced with some tannins and smooth. The medium finish was

was that the tastes were more fruity and in line with what you

appreciated, especially when having it unaccompanied with food.

would expect of major varietals such as Cabernet Sauvignon,

Another label we came to appreciate was Bodegas de Santo To-

Syrah and blends. They were also deeper in color, more balanced

mas which was founded in 1988. We had a 2008 Santo Tomas

and smoother. And the finishes seemed a little longer. Apparently

Tempranillo-Cabernet blend (50 percent each). It was forward on

the wineries have also learned that aging big red varietals im-

the berries nose and became more complex with some oak and

proves them in almost every respect. The moderate to expensive

tannins. It was silky smooth. We bought most of our wines from

reds were almost all vintaged, with most not more current than

Mega, which is a large grocery/department store to the south of

2009. The more inexpensive non-vintaged wines were also fairly

San Miguel because they had the largest selection of Mexican

smooth and lacking major faults. Although some of the wines we

wines at good prices (generally the equivalent of $5-$12). They

had when living here almost 20 years ago were very good, many

had a very large selection of other wines, particularly from Chile,

generally lacked fruit and were thin. Few were vintaged. Very little

which many restaurants served, but I was only interested in wine

oak was used and we came across a number of wines that had

hecho en Mexico. I should also mention that among the 10-12

faults with oxidation. What a difference a couple of decades make.

Mexican red wines that were usually available (and 8-10 rosé and
white wines) I found one surprisingly very expensive wine - 1987

The wines of the two labels we concentrated on were all from
Mexico’s major and most highly respected grape production area
– valleys in Baja California: Valles de Guadalupe, Santo Tomas and

MEXICO
by Bill Wilen, D. Ed.

Calafia. These valleys are considered to have an “ideal Mediter-

Valle de Santo Tomas Vino Tinto for 1299 pesos (about $100!). It
seemed so out of place in this supermarket setting with the much
less pricey wines.
A new wine store had just opened up in San Miguel near several
of our favorite restaurants and entertainment venues. Its name
is Vinos and Carne (wines and meat). They stock many Mexican
labels, among many others from around the world. What struck
me was that none of the labels were the big names we were
familiar with. The owner had about 15 small producers and they
were very expensive. When I told him what we had been paying
at the supermarket for good Mexican wines, he was surprised
because wines are heavily taxed and this was the reason for his
high prices. I was thinking he needed to visit Mega. We bought
his highly recommended label 2009 Jala Tres Valles Vino Tinto for

ranean climate combining unique characteristics of elevation,
soil, season and temperature (http://www.wineriesinbaja.com).”
L.A. Cetto is one of the oldest wineries, having been founded by
the Italian Cetto family in 1974. Now it’s producing many of the
French varietals and specializing in Nebbiolo wines. In fact, it is the
largest producer of Nebbiolo wines outside of Italy (http://www.
bajatimes.com). We had a wonderful L.A. Cetto 2007 Reserva
Privada Nebbiolo, which was loaded with black cherry flavors in
the nose and on the palate. It was touched with a little oak and
was amazingly smooth. All of these flavors flowed into a medium
finish. Another memorable wine was the 2009 L.A. Cetto Petite
Sirah with its strong berries and slight black pepper taste. It was
Abstract painting of wine bottles at a San Miguel cafe
A M E R I C A N W I N E S O C I E T Y. O R G
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mous opera singer, Maria Callas. Another was a 2010 L.A. Cetto
Chenin Blanc which had pronounced pear and peach flavors in the
nose and on the palate.
One other wine story. We went to an organic market and restaurant with good friends after visiting some art exhibits at the highly
regarded Aurora Fabrica Art Galleries. I found on the menu “Vino
Tinto La Romita” and asked about its organic and local connections. I was told that there were no pesticides or fertilizers used
Mariachi band performing in the El Jardin park in San Miguel

in the vineyard and it is produced from a mixture of red wines at a
place 20 minutes from the restaurant. It had no label. It was me-

a little over $20. This was a Cabernet Sauvignon and Grenache
blend from three valleys in Baja California. We had it over a couple
of nights sitting in front of our fireplace after returning from hear-

dium red with a cherry/berry fruit nose and taste – plain and fairly
smooth. The cost per glass was a little pricey at the equivalent of
$3 but it went well with the organic fajitas we had for dinner.

ing the Pedro Cartas Quartet and attending a performance of the
Sinfonieta Potsina doing several classical works. It had cherries

Our visit to San Miguel was exceptional in most every respect,

and smoky odors in the nose with primarily smoke dominating the

especially since we were on vacation and I didn’t have any teach-

fruit on the palate. It was smooth and had a medium finish.

ing/speaking responsibilities. We enjoyed it so much, I think we’ll
try for two months next year. Hasta luego!

We also enjoyed a variety of white wines with one of the most
memorable being the 2009 Monte Xanic Chenin Columbard; we
especially enjoyed its pear-melon taste and softness. It went well
with the barbecued chicken and onion dinner we had after the
readers’ theatre performance of “Master Class” about the fa-

8 |
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WINES FROM
OTHER FRUITS
by Wayne Stitzer

W

hen most people hear the word

other than grapes, I often get asked why a winery

“wine” it immediately conjures

would bother with such a thing. My answer is always

up the image of those traditional

the same: “profit.” Of course, this surprises them; af-

varieties from grapes we all have

ter all, who would be buying these products?

come to know and love. Not an unexpected reaction; after all, some wine writers
will go their entire careers without ever
mentioning a wine from another fruit. The
majority of wine books dedicate little or no
space to such other wines. Wine stores
will find some obscure corner to place
what stock they may have of these, so as
not to intrude on tradition. Long thought
of as something made by home winemakers, fruit wines have fought a long battle
for recognition and, in my opinion at least,

One factor to consider: regional wineries are spread
all across our great land. Almost every state has some
form of commercial wine industry, but not all are in
areas of the country suitable for growing grapes, so
they rely on what’s available. Another factor is the
one I consider the most influential: not everybody
likes grape wines. I know some of you will find that
hard to believe, but it’s true. And, who would know
it better than a local winery, with intimate relationships with its customers. Like any business, a winery
survives on sales, and when a group of tasters leaves

appear to be winning.

without buying anything, it gets noticed.

Federal regulations say the term “wine,”

Most small wineries depend on tourists to visit their

when used without qualification, “includes
every kind of product produced on bonded
wine premises from grapes, other fruit (including berries) or other suitable agricultural
products.” So why is it then the average
vision is so narrow? I have found that most
people’s first experience with wines made
from fruit other than grapes was not a good
one, and they have held that prejudice a
long time. So long, that the evolution of fruit
wine has changed for the better without
them knowing it. Being a consulting winemaker with a specialty in wine from fruit
AAMMEERRI ICCAANNWWI INNEESSOOCCI IEETTY.Y.OORRGG

tasting rooms, take their tours and buy their wines.
Not all tourists are wine lovers; some may visit just
for the wine but others just may be tagalongs with
little or no interest, but still a potential sale,
thus the opportunity for profit. Having more “gateway” or “starter”
wines may be the answer. Nontraditional wine drinkers are intimidated by all the formality
that accompanies tasting and
drinking wine as we know it.
They don’t feel comfortable with
all the swirling and sniffing going
on and shy away from it or particiWI
WIN
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per gallon than grape wine and are often
sold for about the same price. Here is that
profit thing again. To go even further, a
single apple base can be made into many
different finished wines simply by adding
other fruits or fruit flavors. These wines are
classified by the feds as “other than standard” and require a formula to be filed. In
return, the feds will supply a clarifier to be
added to the label to properly identify the
product, such as: “Apple wine with natural
flavor added.” And to the chagrin of wine
purists out there, the same can be done
with a grape wine base; just add a fruit or
flavor and make a new wine.
So, as you can see, for a winemaker the
pate with trepidation. Not exactly the best

tures have become available for use with

way to make someone feel welcome.

fruit wines. The results are higher quality,

Although fruit wines have almost as long a

better tasting, and most of all, fun wines.

choices are many. When choosing where
to start, as with grape wine, the choice of
ripe, sound fruit is important. What made
for some poor fruit wines in the early days

tradition as grape wines and have existed in

Many starter wines made from fruit are

was the choice to use “drop” fruit or over-

pockets of our country for a long time, they

given whimsical names that the non-tradi-

ripe, unsold farm fruits to make these

have been overshadowed by the more ex-

tional wine drinker can order without the

wines thereby leaving a bad taste in the

cepted grape wines. But, all that is chang-

embarrassment of not being able to

mouths of critics.

ing. Just as with grape wines, methods of

pronounce a difficult name like “Gewürz-

production and equipment have improved

traminer.” This is the kind of customer who

and more winemaking aids from manufac-

buys fruit wines. And, even more surprising
is when these cool and often complex fruit
wines find their way into the shopping cart
next to Chardonnay and Cab; now that’s
saying something.

ognize. As you know, there is only so much

just begun to explore the possibilities, so

look around. Just about everything you see

from a creative point, it’s just plain fun.

wines. Wines made from fruit such as apple,
peach, pear and so on only need to state
that on the label. Wines made from apples
can even have varietal names like “Granny
Smith,” followed by a clarifier noting it’s
an apple wine. And, like grape wine blends
such as Cabernet and Merlot, there can also
be an apple and pear wine.
Most fruit wines can be produced for less
2012

promote a wine and flavor people will rec-

into the fruit section of your grocery store,

to avoid confusion with the more traditional

:

or blended or infused into other bases help

done. With fruit wines, however, we have

tion regarding the labeling of these products

W I NT ER

granate. These fruits used by themselves

how are they made? Well, next time you go

sumer are protected by the federal regula-

:

efits, such as honey, cranberry, and pome-

you can do with a Chardonnay; it’s all been

only limit is one of imagination. You as a con-

WIN E J OURN AL

advantage of carrying potential health ben-

So just what are these wines made from and

has the potential to be made into wine. The

10 |

Some popular fruits today have the added

Other advantages are that fruit wines need
little or no aging time; they can usually go
from juice to bottle in about three months.
By using cold stored fruits or quick frozen
fruits, wine can be made at any time of the
year, using grape wine equipment usually
left idle during that time. And, since the
turnover is so fast, an apple wine operation, for example, can make 10,000 gallons
of wine a year using only 2,500 gallons of
fermentation and storage space, compared
with grape wine, which would need more
time in storage. That’s efficiency, or just another word for profit.
A M E R I C A N W I N E S O C I E T Y. O R G

The biggest challenge in making wines

Also note that fruit musts have little or

bases. So next time you are out in wine

of this type is not the fruit choice, it’s the

no natural yeast nutrients and will require

country, lift a glass of honey apple

stability factor. Another reason fruit wines

more than the recommended dose for

cranberry and say cheers!

have gotten a bad rap is because they

grape wine to avoid hydrogen sulfide and

seem to go south fast. Many home wine-

other fermentation byproducts. Before

makers who produced them found they

adding yeast be sure that the must adjust-

tasted great just after fermentation, but

ments now make a compatible environ-

soon found out they didn’t last long in the

ment for that yeast to thrive and survive.

bottle. And a commercial winery can ill afford
to have their name on a bottle that goes flat
too quickly. Most wineries are familiar with
the various stability factors inherent with
grape wine production and should not bottle
a wine without it meeting those standards.
The same standard applies to fruit wines.
The thing is, many variables come into play
when making a wine from fruit other than
grapes. Most winemaking information in use
or published is based on grape wine production and may not apply to fruit wines. The basics of fermentation, fining and filtration may
be similar but other factors vary.
Almost all fruits other than grapes, for example, will need the addition of sugar to
make enough alcohol to give the product
stability and be within federal guidelines.
Be sure you measure and calculate this
properly; it’s important to the matrix of the
product. Acid levels vary tremendously
in other fruits, both in composition and
strength. There will almost always be a
need to acid adjust these musts before fermentation, either by adding acid or by deacidification to bring the pH to within stable

Some enzymes that work great in grape wine
may cause negative reactions in fruit musts,
so be sure the enzyme chosen is compatible with the fruit; sometimes more than one
enzyme may be needed. Since most fruits
other than grape do not contain tartaric acid,
cold stability will not be an issue, however
they may be protein heavy and need fining

utor to the Journal and can be found
at winemakinghelp.com

Fermentation temperatures should be
watched closely as cool fermentation is
usually better to retain delicate fruit characteristics. Over-maceration or extraction
could also be a problem.
When fermentation is complete, it is very
important to rack off the gross lees as soon
as possible as they deteriorate quickly and
leave off flavors and compounds. After that
initial racking, be sure to run basic stability
tests and add the proper amount of sulfite
so as not to lose the properties produced in
fermentation.

own merits, with commercial and amateur

dent on the pH. Monitor this closely as it

competitions expanding their categories to

may change during fermentation.

cover many fruit types and styles. They go
on to not only win medals but also “best
of” titles that go head to head with their
grape cousins.

for use with fruit wines. The more familiar

Many wineries around the country have

yeasts you have used in the past may not

made fruit wines a banner success through

be compatible with fruits other than grapes.

good winemaking practices and wild imagi-

One throwback to the “old days” was al-

nation, and have educated the wine drink-

ways to use a Champagne type or killer

ing public that there is something out there

strain yeast for fruits other than grapes.

other than red and white. As even further

However, quite often these yeasts are too

proof of this achievement, many traditional

aggressive to retain the flavors desired. So

grape wineries are now making fruit wine

research and choose your yeast carefully.

as a way to increase profits and costumer

A M E R I C A N W I N E S O C I E T Y. O R G

a frequent guest speaker and contrib-

may be needed to get to stability.

Well-made fruit wines now stand on their

manufacturers now have yeasts designed

consultant based in Connecticut,

Test and fine as necessary. Multiple finings

the proper sulfite addition which is depen-

making a fruit wine; fortunately many yeast

Wayne Stitzer is a winemaking

to avoid heat and light stability problems.

limits. Having a stable pH is necessary for

The choice of yeast can be confusing when

About The Author
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Brazilian Wines
M

by Michael R. Botwin

ention Brazil and most people will conjure the Amazon,

But these projects came to an abrupt halt when the Jesuits were

boa constrictors, piranhas, Rio, Copacabana, Sugar Loaf

booted out of Brazil in 1756. Other notable attempts at wine pro-

and perhaps churrasco and coffee - but wine? Brazil is

duction occurred in the 19th century. In 1840, North America variet-

number 17 in worldwide wine production, third in South America

ies were brought to northern Brazil with the thought that they could

after Argentina and Chile; it produces four times as much wine as

handle the high humidity better than vinifera. Then Isabella and

New Zealand. With 150,000 acres planted, Brazil’s annual produc-

Concord were followed by Niagara and Ives (locally called “Bordo”)

tion is 33 million cases.

in 1860. These non-vinifera varieties and the vinifera Muscat are to

Not remembering the last time I drank a glass of Brazilian wine, it

this day the backbone of the jug wine and grape juice industries.

seemed to me a trip south was in order. (I seem to have a wine ad-

Now back to the Italian settlers. They found their way to the Serra

venture addiction, having visited over 1,000 wineries in 35 coun-

Gaúcha region in the southernmost state of Rio Grande do Sul.

tries and every U.S. state.) After a stay in Rio, I dragged my wife,

This coastal range is some 75 miles inland from the Atlantic coast

Caroline -- well, she admitted later enjoying the excursion -- to the

and reaches altitudes of 3,000 feet. While most of Brazil falls in

Brazilian wine country some 800 miles south of Rio.

the tropical and subtropical climatic zones (there is no Mediterranean zone in Brazil) this region is continental -- with cold and wet

HISTORY

winters and damp summers of hot days and cool nights.

Our story begins in the 1880s when the forefathers of the contem-

Bento Gonçalves (current population 100,000) became the epi-

porary winemakers arrived from northeast Italy - the provinces of

center of wine production. Initially the Italian settlers grew cash

Veneto and Trento in particular. This is the era in which the Brazilian

crops and sold their grapes to the local co-ops while making

government encouraged immigration from Europe and Japan in or-

some wine for family use.

der to bolster the agricultural and mining economies. The new arrivals brought with them farming know-how, including grape growing
and winemaking. Sure, there had been previous attempts at wine
production; in the early 16th century Portuguese settlers brought
vitis vinifera cuttings from Madeira but the subtropical climate did
them in. It should be noted that there are no indigenous grape vines
in South America. Later, Jesuit missionaries founded large farming
settlements with vineyards and wine production.

The 1980s saw major developments and expansion in the industry -perhaps pushed by the defensive measure to combat Chilean and
Argentine wine imports. The small growers became small family
producers, investing heavily in modern equipment, expanding old
and developing new vineyards, replacing pergolas with modern
training systems, sending their children to the viticultural school
in Bento (the only one in Brazil) and in general changing the focus
from quantity to quality. In 2003, the Vale dos Vinhedos, a beautiful,
The wine region of Bento Gonçalves
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pastoral valley southwest of Bento, was granted Brazil’s first and
to this date only “Indication of Geographic Origin.” Thirty-two of
the Vale’s wineries have since formed an association to promote
ecotourism and, of course, their wines.
While the Vale dos Vinhedos is the most important winegrowing
area, there are vineyards and wineries spotted throughout southern
Brazil, in particular, the hills northeast of Bento and the Garibaldi
area. Garibaldi, a town a few miles south of Bento, is the self-acclaimed sparkling wine capital. Recently the area surrounding the
town of Encruzilhada do Sul has seen serious vineyard investment.
This region, some 125 miles southwest of Bento, is warmer and
dryer than the Vale dos Vinhedos and most importantly doesn’t see
the early harvest rains of the Vale, thereby allowing the late-ripening
Cabernet Sauvignon to produce quality fruit every year.
Along the border with Uruguay is an area known as Campanha,
which is also a player. In fact, Almaden (formally owned by the U.S.
giant National Distillers) has over 1,300 acres of vineyard there.
Some 2,500 miles north of the Serra Gaúcha lies the large scale,

A winery at Vale dos Vinhedos

produce an extensive line of wines, pleasing all palates and pocketbooks, from inexpensive soft and friendly wines to high-end, single
vineyard collectibles. All three make sparkling wine also, (including
Asti-style Muscat based sparklers) as is the norm in the Vale.

irrigated vineyards of the Vale do São Francisco. These recently

MIOLO: Growers since the 1880s, pro-

planted vineyards were developed by Serra Gaúcha producers for

ducers since 1989. Miolo has a hand-

their “everyday wines,” particularly Muscat-based wines.

some, new Italian style winery with a

THE VALE DOS VINHEDOS

well-groomed, park-like setting. It is a
tourist magnet, with hotel, spa and res-

In the Serra Gaúcha and in particular the Vale dos Vinhedos, the

taurant nearby. Michel Rolland is a consultant and they have two

altitude affected climate has a tremendous influence on the struc-

other production facilities -- in Vale do São Francisco and Encruzil-

ture and character of the resulting wines.

hada do Sul. Very good wines across the board.

If one thinks of South American wines in terms of Argentine Mal-

They feel Merlot and Cabernet Franc are the best varieties for the

bec, a great surprise awaits with Vale dos Vinhedos reds. In gen-

Vale. My favorite: Lote 43 (‘08), a 50/50 blend of Cabernet Sauvi-

eral, Argentine Malbecs are high alcohol (14-15 percent), rich, ripe

gnon and Merlot -herbal, tannic, nice acidity, very French in style.

and fleshy with soft tannins and moderate acidity. In contrast, the

CASA VALDUGA

Vale reds are lower in alcohol (12-13 percent), higher in acidity with
fine but aggressive tannins leading to wines with very firm backbone. Plum and blackberry are common descriptors for Argentine
Malbecs; the Vale reds are best described as minerally with herbal
notes. The Vale reds, in my opinion, require aging while Argentine
Malbecs are geared for early consumption. The Vale whites have
a similar firm structure as the reds. I see the Vale style between

VALDUGA: Has extensive sparkling wine caves. Fifty percent of
current production is sparklers. All sparkling wine is produced by
méthode champenoise (except those Muscat based). All bottles
are hand riddled, they have a kosher wine line and import Italian
and Chilean wines. There is a B&B and restaurant on-site. Valduga

Old World and New World, leaning towards the Old.

is a class act with a good line of dry whites (especially Gewürztra-

WINERIES

serve Cabernet Sauvignon -- spicy, tannic, good structure, needs

During my visit in the Vale dos Vinhedos I toured nine wineries--all
very hospitable. My guides were either winemakers or assistants
while in other cases winery principals.

miner and Chardonnay). My favorites: Villa Lobos (‘06) Grande Reaging. Marsellan (‘07) -- usual grape, cross of Cabernet Sauvignon
and Grenache; lovely red fruit, soft tannins, good acidity, very well
done; from Encruzilhada fruit.

Three of the nine wineries I visited are very large -- over 1.5 mil-

SALTON: Yes, it’s an Italian family name, lo-

lion cases annual production (a fourth in this category, the co-op

cated in the hills northeast of Bento. Salton

Aurora, I missed). What follows are my impressions and tasting

is the oldest and biggest producer in Brazil

notes of these three giants, then notes on five small family run

(100 years, 2.2 million cases). Their full prod-

wineries and finally a sparkling wine specialist.

uct range includes fortified wines, excellent

The Giants: all three are owned by Italian-Brazilian families; all three
A M E R I C A N W I N E S O C I E T Y. O R G
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Gewürztraminer). My favorites: Desejo (‘07) -- Merlot, herbal, firm

CHANDON:

structure, excellent balance. Talento (‘06) -- oaky Merlot, Cabernet

160,000 cases annually of strictly

Sauvignon, Tannat blend, hard tannins, needs aging, well balanced.

sparkling wines. The owner is

Chandon

bottles

Moet & Chandon of the ChamLIDIO CARRARO: This winery

pagne region in France. All Char-

utilizes 5th generation grow-

mat (tank fermented). They use

ers. Its first production was

Pinot Noir and Chardonnay for

in 2008. They have 17 acres

their premium line, plus Italico “Riesling” for the mainstream line,

in Vale and 80 newly planted

Muscat for demi-sec. My favorite: their iconic “Excellence’’ (NV)

acres in Encruzilhada. Lidio Carrano practices hands-off winemak-

-- 12 to 14 months in low-temperature, closed tanks, yeast gently

ing. It’s a gravity winery with no wood for any wines, no malolactic

stirred; an amazing sparkler for Charmat process, it can hold its

for whites. They’re a serious, quality producer with some exports

own with any sparkler made by méthode champenoise (changes

to the U.S. My favorite: L.C. Quorza (‘05), a Cabernet Sauvignon

my view on tank fermented sparkling wine!).

and Franc with Tannat blend -- mineral tones, black fruit palate,
round and well balanced. In retrospect, blends that included Tan-

MARKETING

nat were many of my favorites from the Vale.

PIZZATO

Brazil geographically is a huge country with a population of 200
million, made up of a very large low-income sector and a rapidly
growing middle class. Like everywhere else in the world, adult

PIZZATO: Growers since 1968, producers since 1994, they export

drinking patterns are strongly affected by income. The beverage

some to the U.S. They have an interesting, modern design facility

of choice in this hot climate is beer -- 25 gallons per person per

with excellent wines. My favorites: Concertus (‘06) -- Merlot,

year -- followed by the rum-like cachaça (10 gallons). Wine? A mi-

Cabernet Sauvignon, and Tannat blend (again Tannat blend!) –

nuscule .4 gallons or about 10 glasses per year. (U.S. wine con-

spicy, tannic grip, black fruit, and excellent structure. Egiodola (‘07

sumption in comparison is 2.5 gallons; in France 14.4 gallons). A

– unusual grape from the Basque region of France, interesting red

large portion of this .4 gallons is the soft and sweet non-vinifera

fruit palate, light-to-medium body. Alicante Bouschet (‘05) – black

and Muscat-based wine category. Wines in jugs and demijohns

color, big wine, good balance and structure, only producer in Brazil

are found in every mini-mart and service station convenience

of Alicante Bouschet.

store. High national taxes on wine add to the low demand. Export
ANGHEBEN: Angheben produces 2,500
cases per year, mostly of their own vineyards in Encruzilhada. There are currently
only five wines -- Gewürztraminer, an excellent Cabernet Sauvignon and three un-

Almanuca

commonly seen wines in Brazil: Pinot Noir, Barbera and Teroldego
(variety from Trento-the family ancestral home).

wines are not affected by the high tax rates. One producer told
me that their premium reds sell for the equivalent of $20 in Brazil
but only $18 in the U.S.
However, exports are not a big factor for the Brazilian wine industry. The industry is betting on the rising middle class and an accompanying increase in demand. Some exports find their way to
northern European countries which don’t produce a lot of wine on

ALMANUCA: This is a very

their own, particularly reds, and a little, very little, is shipped to the

small facility with bright, modern

U.S. Next time I sit down with a nice steak I’ll yearn for a good,

architecture. Their first release

tannic Brazilian Tannat blend. Oh well...

only in 2009. They currently offer

three wines, all showing new oak -- 2010 Merlot, 2009 Cabernet
Sauvignon and my favorite, the 2010 Syrah. A winery to watch.

DON LAURINDO
DON LAURINDO: Don Laurindo is a small, friendly and rustic win-

About The Author
Michael Botwin has been a wine educator for 38 years,
chair of the San Luis Obispo Chapter of the AWS and an
AWS member since 1973.

ery with 10 acres of estate wines. Seventy percent of their sales
are from the tasting room. They make sound wines and grappa and

REFERENCES Vinas, Bodegas and Vinas (English and Spanish).

were the first producers in Brazil of Malbec, Tannat and Ancellota (a

Austral Spectator, 2006. The Wines of Argentina, Chile and Latin

northern Italian variety from the Po Valley). My favorite: Estilo (‘05)

America; Christopher Fielden; Faber & Faber, 2001. Vale dos Vin-

-- a Tannat, Malbec, Ancellota blend. Fine tannins, well balanced.

hedos; Maria Stefani Dalcin (Portuguese), 2008.
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or the American Wine Society, the
hills above Hammondsport, New
York are hallowed ground.

It’s here that the American Wine
Society was founded by Dr. Konstantin Frank, the self-styled Ukrainian immigrant who changed the wine
world by proving that vinifera grapes such
as Riesling and Cabernet Franc could be
successfully cultivated in the cooler regions
east of the Rocky Mountains.

prize to arrive in the mail, Fred wanted to
be there in person to make a point. “I call
this missionary work,” Fred said. “This
is an opportunity to educate those on the
west coast about the ongoing Renaissance
in quality in the Finger Lakes.”
That sense of mission unites the three generations that have led the pioneering winery for the last 50 years. Dr. Frank, once
derided as the “crazy doctor on the hill,”
pursued that mission with the tenacity of

arrived in New York City speaking four
languages – none of them English. He
washed dishes, found his way to the Cornell Agricultural Experiment Station in Geneva where he was given menial jobs. He
noticed vineyards planted with native and
hybrid grapes, but knew from his University of Odessa Ph.D. thesis and firsthand
experience, that higher-quality vinifera
wine grapes could grow in a cooler climate
like that found in upstate New York. He
met Charles Fournier, the French transplant

Dr. Frank Vinifera Wine
Cellars, Legacy of AWS
Founder, Turns 50

by David Falchek

Dr. Frank’s Vinifera Wine Cellars marked its
50th anniversary at a special event held at
the winery this spring. Industry leaders, the
extended Frank family, and several AWS
members attended to celebrate the AWS’s
founder and the winery that continues to
make world-class wines.

an outsider. His son, Willibald “Willy” Frank
channeled that energy into marketing the
winery and the region. Fred has grown the
winery and its reach, and pounds the pavement with the same message his father
and grandfather had: the Finger Lakes produce world class wines.

Unafraid to think big, Dr. Frank wanted to
change not only the way Americans produced wine, but how they consumed it, as
well. That led him to form the American Wine
Society as a mechanism to educate Americans about wine at a time when most were
drinking mediocre generic wines.

You can’t leave Dr. Konstantin Frank’s Vinifera Wine Cellars without hearing the story
of the “Father of Vinifera.”
Dr. Frank, an inventor and researcher, left
his native Ukraine, fleeing Stalinism, and

working for Gold Seal Winery, who felt the
vinifera grapes had potential.
By the time Dr. Frank died in 1984, he was
a living legend, having changed the way people think about wine in the United States.
The sturdy Catawba and DeChaunac are still
grown in the East, but they are overshadowed by Riesling, Chardonnay and Pinot
Noir, vinifera grapes that conventional wisdom once held would never survive.
Visitors at the winery who have met Dr. Frank
are eager to share. “People remember everything he said down to small details,” Fred

“He believed that American people should
have more than just good wine – it should
be excellent,” said AWS President Jane Duralia. “He believed in education to promote
vinifera wines in the industry and promote
wine appreciation among Americans.”
The winery remains in the Frank family, under the leadership of Dr. Frank’s grandson,
Fred Frank. Earlier this year, Fred Frank
left the hills over Keuka Lake and headed
to the West Coast to collect Best White
Wine honors in the San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition for Dr. Frank’s 2010
Gewürztraminer. Instead of waiting for the
A M E R I C A N W I N E S O C I E T Y. O R G
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said of the man he called Opa. “That shows
me the influence he had on people.”
Dr. Frank was notorious for his temper and
his lack of patience for those who didn’t
share his vision. In a campaign that alienated the industry, he claimed native and
hybrid grapes caused birth defects. Relying
on outdated research, he showed pictures
of the lame offspring of birds fed only native and hybrid grapes, skins, seeds and
wine. (The deformities, experts knew,
were due to malnutrition caused by the experiment, not the grapes.)

still being made and some have yet to be
made.” The existence of the winery was
never a guarantee. In the late 1970s and
80s, the operations at Dr. Frank’s declined
with the man’s health.

In the 1970s, as a salesman in New York
City, Willy would spend his lunch hour peddling his father’s wine to restaurants and
stores. In 1980, Willy opened Chateau
Frank, a sparkling wine house, an endeavor
maligned by his father, who said the only
reason they make Champagne in France is
because the region is too far north to ripen
grapes. Although their relationship was ofJust as quickly as Dr. Frank could alienate,
ten contentious, Willy took an expanded
he could mobilize. To spread and promote a
role at the winery and many say, saved
wine culture in the United States, Dr. Frank it. Willy turned an experiment into a busisupporters in 1967 founded the American
ness, reducing the dozens of experimental
Wine Society, which today claims 5,000 grapes to a more manageable dozen or so.
members with 130 chapters throughout the He started the Dr. Frank tradition of hiring
country. A group he called “cooperators” talented people to run the cellar, starting
helped spread vinifera to Maryland, Pennsylwith Eric Fry.
“Saperavi? What would
we ever do with that?” Fry
thought when he saw the
exotic red grape in his first
days as the first hired winemaker at Dr. Frank’s. Fry
never thought he’d end up
working in the East. The Indiana native was working at
Jordan in Sonoma County,
but he was getting anxious.
He sought the advice of legFred Frank poses with his vineyard
endary Andre Tchelistcheff,
the dean of American winemakers, who
vania, Long Island, and Massachusetts. As
told him to go work at Dr. Frank in the Finger
an outsider with few soft skills, one wonLakes.
ders how he engendered so much support.
The vineyards were meticulous, a credit to
vineyard manager Walter Volz, Dr. Frank’s
“Dr. Frank was personable and polite when
son-in-law. But the winery was in a state of
he wanted to be. He was genuinely interestchaos. Fry turned the winemaking around
ing and a good talker,” said Tom Russ, a Hamand found redeeming character in the obmondsport native and AWS member who is
scure grape Rkatsiteli, which remains the
writing a book about Dr. Frank. “He saw himself running a private research center, and cornerstone of the Dr. Frank’s lineup. An
idealist, Dr. Frank saw his work as part of
was open with information. He would share
a mission, not a business, Fry found. Willy,
whatever he knew with anyone.”
the pragmatist, would tell his father that
Dr. Frank’s passion in the vineyard did not even a church is a business – if there is no
extend to the cellar. More comfortable at
money, there is no church.
a vine grafting bench than a wine tasting
bar, he had more than 60 different varieties By the 1980s, Dr. Frank was viewed as a
of grapes in the ground. The process of pioneer and the vinifera message was being
embraced. Willy became an ardent spokeswinemaking was an afterthought.
man not only for Dr. Frank’s, but the entire
New York wine industry, earning the moni“The best wine ever made at Dr. Frank’s
have been made in recent years,” said ker: “The Mondavi of the East.” Willy died
of a stroke in 2006 at the age of 8o in Florida,
former Dr. Frank winemaker Dana Keeler,
promoting the brand, as always. By that time
now making wine at Silver Coast WinFred had been in the business since 1993
ery in South Carolina. “Its best wines are
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and was ready to take the helm.
“Learn to shave on another man’s beard,”
Willy told Fred when he graduated from
Cornell, and Fred got a job at Banfi Vintners, a wine importer. Fred, who speaks
fluent German, studied winemaking and
grape growing in Geisenheim, Germany,
and returned to oversee vineyard planting
at Banfi’s estate winery on Long Island. In
a repeat of history, Fred joined the winery
in 1993 when Willy had a bout of illness.
Under Fred, Dr. Frank’s grew from a small
estate winery producing a few thousand
cases a year to a 40,000-case, nationallydistributed and recognized brand. Fred
grew plantings, which now top 100 acres,
and added the value “Salmon Run” made
with purchased grapes. An international
winemaking team, led by Mark Veraguth,
now makes wine. A 20-year employee at
the winery, Veraguth corrals the talents of
the diverse, changing team and maintains
consistency in the wines.
The new generation is in the wings. Fred’s
daughter, Meaghan, is attending graduate
school at University of Adelaide in Australia
studying the wine business, positioned to
make her mark.
Before Dr. Frank, no successful vinifera
was commercially produced in the East.
Now vinifera is grown in the Catskills, New
England and New Jersey.
“Dr. Frank changed the paradigm, changed
how everyone thinks about grapes and
eastern viticulture,” Fry said. “Because of
Dr. Frank, vinifera is a given in much of the
nation East of the Rockies. Anyone growing vinifera owes Dr. Frank. He was a pioneer in the truest sense of the word.”

This article originally appeared in the Spring 2012
issue of Edible Finger Lakes magazine.
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LICENSED TO THRILL
Adding another installment to one of the most
enduring marketing collaborations in film
history, Champagne Bollinger was poured
prominently in Skyfall, the latest James Bond
adventure released in theaters worldwide
this fall.
The partnership marks the 13th Bond film in
which Champagne Bollinger has been featured as 007’s Champagne of choice, beginning with Live and Let Die in 1973 and continuing most recently with Quantum of Solace
in 2008. William Terlato, President and Chief
Executive Officer of Terlato Wines International, the exclusive importer of Champagne
Bollinger for the United States noted, “We
believe that this collaboration is the longestrunning brand marketing partnership in the
film industry.”
The relationship began when the BroccoliWilson family, producers of the Bond films,
sought a wine to match Bond’s impeccable
taste and refined personality. Not surprisingly, they chose Champagne Bollinger, long
acknowledged as one of the world’s finest
Champagnes. A mutual friendship developed
between the Broccoli-Wilson family and the
Bollinger family, and Champagne Bollinger
has remained a Bond favorite.
Daniel Craig returns as Ian Fleming’s James
Bond 007 in Skyfall, the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Pictures/Columbia Pictures release of EON
Productions 23rd adventure in the longestrunning film franchise in motion picture history.

BEER SALES DOWN 1.3 PERCENT
It was another year of declines for the beer
industry. Heightened competition from other
beverage alcohol segments, high unemployment rates among core consumers and a
struggling economy contributed to the loss.
According to the recently released Beverage
Information Group’s 2012 Beer Handbook,

A M E R I C A N W I N E S O C I E T Y. O R G

by Jim Rink

the overall beer industry lost 35.6 million 2.25

around the world, sourced from boutique

gallon cases – a 1.3 percent decline – to end

vineyards.The subscription e-commerce club

the year at 2.787 billion cases.

includes a quarterly full-case delivery program, a diverse online wine store, and

Consumers are gravitating to the wine and

exclusive online wine offers for private cus-

spirits industries with their new product of-

tomers. Membership in the Playboy Wine

ferings such as flavored vodkas, category-

Club is available to U.S. residents only.

crossing whiskey liqueurs, sweet reds and
high-end blends. Meanwhile, domestic beer

“The Playboy lifestyle is about bringing the

saw declines due to its lack of innovation and

best the world has to offer to consumers.

ability to connect with consumers. With the

We carefully select a handful of wines that

largest segment, Light beer, losing 39.2 million

represent the essence of the Playboy brand

2.25-gallon cases, the other beer segments

- delightfully jovial, indulgent and carefully

could not make up for the loss. The Craft and

crafted - while catering to the consumer’s de-

Imported beer segments’ continued success

sires to celebrate life and live it with a little

helped to offset some of the overall industries’

style,” said Scott Flanders, CEO of Playboy

declines, but could not fix the problem.

Enterprises. “We look forward to sharing our
favorite wine picks and giving the Playboy

According to the Beer Handbook, Imported

customer an easy way to discover and expe-

beer saw an increase of 1.3 percent in 2011,

rience distinctive wines with our Playboy

and is projected to climb. Consumers are in-

Wine Club.”

creasingly drawn to imports due to the wide
variety of high-end products available, as

The Playboy Wine Club features a special

consumers are trading back up to more pre-

selection of the world’s most amazing wines

mium brands.

curated by Playboy:
		

The growth in the Craft and Imported beer

Priced at $129 for 12 bottles, the

categories seen over the years is expected to

Playboy Wine Club features a

continue, with Imports projected to grow at

quarterly full-case delivery offer-

a slightly slower rate. It remains to be seen if

ing known as the Playboy Wine

they can offset the declines in the domestic

Encounter. New members will also

categories. Unemployment rates, economic

receive 50 percent off on the first

uncertainty, rising commodity and fuel costs

shipment.

all impact beer pricing structure and there-

		

fore, volume.

Specially packaged wine selections

A BUNNY OF A DEAL

will be available in three, four, six
and 12 bottle packs and pricing will
range from $9 to $100 per bottle.

Playboy Enterprises, Inc. (PEI) recently an-

		

nounced the launch of the Playboy Wine Club

And individually selected à la carte

(www.playboywineclub.com) for U.S. wine en-

wines are available from $13 to

thusiasts through a licensing agreement with

$150 per bottle.

Barclay’s Wine, a leading internet wine curator.
The Playboy Wine Club is the first of a series of

The initial sign-up offer is a $10 credit with no

Internet-based initiatives being developed by

cost or obligation. For more information, visit

the Company’s digital ventures group.

www.playboywineclub.com.

The online-only Playboy Wine Club will offer
wine aficionados exclusive selections from
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21 Wines to Watch

Ellen Landis, CS, CSW

I have recently been immersed in two USA wine regions, one on the East Coast (The Finger Lakes in New York) and
one on the West Coast (Mendocino County in California). The following are among my favorite new discoveries:
Black Kite Cellars | 2009 Kite’s Rest Vineyard Pinot Noir | Anderson Valley,
Mendocino County, California

Handley Cellars | 2009 Kazmet Vineyard Syrah | Redwood Valley,
Mendocino County, California

A wealth of red and black fruit marries with alluring forest floor aromas,
tantalizing the senses. The palate is resplendent with layers of juicy red
and black cherries, cinnamon, ginger and allspice. A well balanced PN
with nicely integrated oak, and the precision on the finish simply shines.

Alluring meaty, berry aromas set the stage for oodles of fresh blackberries,
raspberries and boysenberries drizzled with melted chocolate and a dash
of spice, delighting the palate. Velvety smooth and balanced with a dazzling
spark of acidity playing off the juicy fruit and pretty tannins.

Food Pairing: Mushroom Potato Pie
SRP: $42
www.blackkitecellars.com

Food Pairing: Classic Beef Pot Roast
SRP: $25
www.handleycellars.com

Husch Vineyards | 2011 Sauvignon Blanc | Anderson Valley, Mendocino
County, California

Graziano Family of Wines | Saint Gregory 2011 Pinot Blanc
Mendocino County, California

The delightful lime-infused fruity aromas envelope the senses and broaden
brilliantly on the palate. Guava, melon, a touch of grass and passion fruit
flavors intertwine to create a delicious treat that stays bright through the
aftertaste. Impeccably balanced and fresh with striking acidity offsetting
the generous fruit.

This beautifully structured, well focused wine is comprised of 90 percent
Pinot Blanc (Nube Bianco Vineyard in Potter Valley) and 10 percent Chardonnay (Lolonis Vineyard in Redwood Valley). Aromas of fresh cut melon
join palate quenching flavors of pear, tropical melon and tangerine attractively framed by minerality. Bright and fresh with a nice lift of acidity,
finishing with finesse.

Food pairing: Fresh King Crab Legs
SRP: $14
www.huschvineyards.com
Saracina Vineyards | 2010 Skid Row Vineyard Malbec | Mendocino
County, California
Perfumed aromas waft out of the glass with this darkly hued, ripe and juicy
Malbec from John Fetzer and Patty Rock’s California certified organic winery. From first sip, dark plum and huckleberry fruit take flight and expand
warmly, filling every nook and cranny of the palate. Enticingly spicy with
thyme, rosemary and tarragon accents weaving throughout the rich fruit.
Splendidly structured with a firm backbone of tannins, this Malbec is delectable now, and promises years of ageworthiness, too.
Food pairing: Flank Steak with Herbs de Provence
SRP: $28
www.saracina.com
Barra of Mendocino | 2006 Sangiovese | Mendocino County, California
A beautifully made wine from the estate vineyards of Charlie and Martha
Barra (Charlie is celebrating his 67th harvest this year!). The expressive
floral and earthy, cherry aromas are completely engaging. On the palate,
focused cherry and raspberry fruit mesh wonderfully with nutmeg and
clove spice, and the classic Sangiovese racy acidity shines brightly. Balanced, vibrant and fresh with a pleasing, long lasting finish.
Food pairing: Pasta with Sun Dried Tomatoes, Pine Nuts and Italian Seasoning
SRP: $18
www.barraofmendocino.com
Jeriko Estate | 2011 Reserve Pinot Noir | Mendocino County, California
Exotic mushroom aromas waft from the glass and mingle with forest floor,
cherry cola and strawberry-rhubarb pie flavors amidst accents of freshly
ground multi-colored pepper. Stunning purity and elegance are displayed
through the silky texture and impressive complexity. Finishes with nicely integrated toasty oak and lingering spice; a striking wine from Danny
Fetzer’s biodynamic and organic vineyards.
Food Pairing: Coq Au Vin
SRP: $38
www.jerikoestate.com
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Food Pairing: Chicken Tetrazzini
SRP: $15
www.grazianofamilyofwines.com
Masút Vineyard and Winery | 2011 Estate Pinot Noir
Mendocino County, California
This estate grown Pinot Noir opens with provocative spicy, earthy aromas
and broadens deliciously on the palate with the bright red fruit and cherry
cola notes accented by cinnamon, nutmeg and cardamom spice. Crafted
by brothers Jake and Ben Fetzer, this youthful wine shows tremendous
promise with its rich texture, artful balance and firmly structured tannins.
Food Pairing: Savory Mushroom Tart
SRP: $40
www.masut.com
Chiarito Vineyard | 2009 Nero d’Avola | Mendocino County, California
A vigorous swirl of this gutsy red wine (from a grape more widely grown in
Sicily) unveils inviting earthy, black cherry aromas. Plum and cherry flavors accented by savory spice and dark cocoa fill the mouth with a lush richness, wonderfully framed by firm tannins. A well-crafted wine that reflects winemaker
John Chiarito’s Italian roots and his love of farming in Mendocino County.
Food Pairing: Pappardelle with Italian Sausage Ragu
SRP: $32
www.chiaritovineyard.com
Swedish Hill Winery | 2010 Dry Riesling
Cayuga Lake, Finger Lakes, New York
From the moment the steely minerality and hints of peach capture the nose
you clearly know you are in “Riesling land.” Juicy pear, white peach and
the persistent minerally notes fill the palate and razor sharp acidity offsets
the tasty stone fruit beautifully. Crisp, bright and well defined with a satisfying, lingering finish.
Food Pairing: Crab Cakes
SRP: $16
www.swedishhill.com
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Wagner Vineyards | 2010 Meritage | Seneca Lake, Finger Lakes, New York
This generously fruited blend of 55 percent Cabernet Franc, 35 percent
Cabernet Sauvignon and 10 percent Merlot opens with scents of dark
cherry, plums and subtle capsicum notes. Upon entry, rich black plum and
cassis flavors meld scrumptiously with black pepper spice and roasted green
pepper accents, all wrapped around a firm backbone of tannins; lovely!
Food Pairing: Bolognese Stuffed Bell Peppers
SRP: $23
www.wagnervineyards.com
Hazlitt 1852 Vineyards | 2010 Homestead Reserve Riesling
Seneca Lake, Finger Lakes, New York
Enticing minerality on the nose promises plenty, and first sip confirms its
beautiful delivery on the palate. Juicy flavors of fresh peaches, pears, crisp
apples and a generous splash of lime meld harmoniously in the mouth with
a well-defined spine of acidity holding firm from start to long-lasting finish.
Food Pairing: Smoked Trout Linguini
SRP: $18
www.hazlitt1852.com
McGregor Vineyard and Winery | 2008 Rob Roy Red
Keuka Lake, Finger Lakes New York
This stunning blend of 50 percent Cabernet Franc, 30 percent Cabernet
Sauvignon and 20 percent Merlot tempts you into the glass with its provocative cassis and dark berry aromas. Layers of blackberry, wild berry,
tobacco spice, capsicum and a trace of leather unfold sumptuously in the
mouth with depth and elegance. Complex and balanced with firm tannins;
approachable now, but also very cellar worthy.
Food Pairing: Roasted Squab with a Red Wine Reduction
SRP: $40
www.mcgregorwinery.com
Heron Hill Winery | 2008 Late Harvest Riesling
Keuka Lake, Finger Lakes, New York
Perfumed, minerally aromas greet the nose and sweet grapefruit notes
meld with peaches and cream through the lush, delectable palate. Nicely
balanced with lively acidity, finishing vibrantly with a broad brush of juicy,
citrus-flecked stone fruit and trace of honey.
Food Pairing: Blue Cheese and Fresh Roasted Nuts
SRP: $35 (375ml)
www.heronhill.com
Goose Watch | NV Classic Cream Sherry
Cayuga Lake, Finger Lakes, New York
The gorgeous golden hue captures the eye, and the incredibly seductive
aromas leave you weak with desire. Crafted in the solera method of blending, this compelling wine is deep and complex. Layers of caramel, roasted
nuts, orange zest and toffee unravel slowly, coating the mouth fully and
lingering with a heavenly finish.
Food Pairing: Manchego Cheese and Dried Figs
SRP: $15 (375ml)
www.goosewatch.com
Lula Cellars | 2009 Zinfandel | Mendocino County, California
Jammy blackberry and dark cherry aromas burst forward at first whiff and
remain juicy and supple in the mouth with traces of herbs and spice highlighting the clearly defined fruit. Crafted from vineyards planted in 1970,
this is a pure, deliciously quaffable old vine Zin. The ample fleshy fruit is
lush and dense without being heavy in any way; it is simply full of brightness and vitality.
Food Pairing: Braised Short Ribs
SRP: $28
www.lulacellars.com
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Baxter Winery | 2009 Oppenlander Vineyard Pinot Noir
Mendocino County, California
Fragrant fresh cherry and floral aromas beckon you right into the glass. A
vibrant display of black raspberry and black cherry fruit interlaces with tea
spices, a splash of cherry cola and a dusting of fresh herbs, seducing the
palate. Lively acidity and a velvety texture add further delight; a vibrant, stylish,
well-crafted wine.
Food pairing: Veal Saltimbocca
SRP: $60
www.baxterwinery.com
Anthony Road Winery | 2011 Dry Riesling | Seneca Lake, Finger Lakes, New York
Alluring fresh squeezed lime and wet stone aromas make way for a gorgeous mouthful of citrus flecked crisp pears, pineapple, a trace of herbs
and dazzling acidity. Focused and pure with well-defined minerality, this
Riesling is sleek, sophisticated and perfectly balanced with a brilliant finish that carries on forever.
Food Pairing: Shrimp Scampi Angel Hair Pasta
SRP: $16
www.anthonyroadwine.com
Dr. Konstantin Frank Vinifera Wine Cellars | 2011 Rkatsiteli
Keuka Lake, Finger Lakes, New York
Here is an exotic white wine beautifully crafted from a grape more widely
grown in Georgia and other Eastern European countries. The alluring floral and spicy aromas continue to mesmerize through the yummy mouthful
of apricot, mango, blanched almonds, white pepper spice and a touch of
fresh grass. This finely tuned wine displays an attractive, delicate feel, and
declares a pretty thread of minerality through the lifted aftertaste.
Food pairing: Spiced Pork Stir Fry
SRP: $15
www.drfrankwines.com
Thirsty Owl Wine Company | 2011 Pinot Gris
Cayuga Lake, Finger Lakes, New York
This spot on varietally-correct Pinot Gris is chock full of tree ripened
fresh pears and sweet melon, finely showcased from the alluring aromas
through the fruit driven, mineral enhanced palate. Impeccably balanced
and fresh with lively acidity that partners perfectly with the luscious fruit.
Food Pairing: Asian Chicken Salad
SRP: $15
www.thirstyowl.com
Sheldrake Point Winery | 2011 Gewürztraminer
Cayuga Lake, Finger Lakes, New York
Pretty floral notes and plenty of spice lift aromatically from the glass and
keep your senses fully captivated. Layers of sautéed pears, fresh apricots,
grapefruit and pumpkin pie spices unravel deliciously in the mouth, while
zippy acidity keeps it balanced and vibrant. Sassy with a smooth texture
and persistent length.
Food Pairing: Szechuan Chicken Lettuce Wraps
SRP: $18
www.sheldrakepoint.com

About The Author
Ellen Landis, a published wine writer, certified sommelier and wine
consultant, is involved with many aspects throughout the world of wine.
As wine director and sommelier at Landis Shores Oceanfront Inn (Half
Moon Bay, CA), which she co-owns with husband and chef Ken Landis,
she coordinates and hosts wine events to help further educate wine
aficionados. She was also a sommelier at the Ritz-Carlton for four years.
Ellen has traveled extensively to many wine regions throughout North
America and overseas. Visit her blog at www.ellenonwine.com.
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NAPA, California -- Robert Louis Stevenson
brought notoriety to the now-fabled Napa Valley
when he came here on his honeymoon in 1880
and wrote The Silverado Squatters.
In the many intervening years, the valley has acquired an iconic persona as a rival to some of the
world’s finest wine-producing regions, drawing
countless visitors to its pleasant setting north of
the San Francisco Bay Area.
Stevenson’s work recalls the Silverado mine
near where he and his bride honeymooned.
But these days the name is associated with the
Silverado Trail, a two-lane roadway bordered by
wineries, where bikers can sometimes be seen
pedaling past the vineyards.

ered with palms used during the Jewish holiday
of Sukkot, the Feast of Tabernacles.

There have been other noteworthy examples of
Hagafen wines served at the White House.

The pathway leading to the tasting room is bordered by a pretty flower garden adorned with
sculptures, and beyond that and out of view to
visitors the Weir’s have planted a vegetable garden and built a new chicken coop to raise eggs.

In 1981, when President Ronald Reagan hosted
Prime Minister Menachem Begin, Hagafen’s
1980 Winery Lake Vineyard Johannisberg Riesling was served.

I chatted with Weir and his wife under the patio,
where chimes sounded in the cool breeze and
the afternoon light reflected off mosaic-covered
glass tables designed by Irit, who is an artist and
a Chinese-trained acupuncturist.
Weir was dressed in his trademark work jeans and
blue T-shirt, while his wife was wearing a peachcolored dress with a contrasting purple sweater.

And at a White House celebration last May marking Jewish-American Heritage Month, guests enjoyed the winery’s 2007 Napa Valley Brut Cuvee.
It also has two other labels. One is a reserve
called Prix, which is a play on the Hebrew blessing over wine: “pree hagafen” – “fruit of the
vine.” The other is Don Ernesto, a jovial reference to Weir himself as Don Ernesto.

HAGAFEN
CELLARS
Discovering a Kosher Winery on the Famed Silverado Trail
by George Medovoy

The trail runs parallel to the Napa River for about
35 miles between Napa and the small town of
Calistoga, known for its hot springs and Saturday
farmers market.

“The whole image of kosher wines has
changed,” Weir began. “Kosher wines are every
bit as good as wines that are not made kosher.
There’s very little distinction anymore.”

It is also less developed than Highway 29 to
the west -- a more commercial stretch of road
with large wineries, shopping opportunities,
and restaurants.

The changing image of kosher wine is something
that Weir knows well – he has been producing it
for something like 32 years and has witnessed
the industry grow and broaden its appeal to everwidening audiences. Weir said he first noticed
a shift in taste from sweet to dry wines in the
Jewish and non-Jewish world in the late 1970s.

Either of the two roadways will provide you with
a good taste of the Napa Valley, and I guess the
route you choose depends on how “developed”
you prefer your exploration to be.
Another option, of course, is to divide your time
between both routes because each one has wineries worth visiting.
On this particular day, my destination was the
Silverado Trail to meet Ernie Weir and his Israeli
wife Irit at Hagafen Cellars, their kosher winery
whose vintages have graced the White House
table. The Hebrew word “hagafen” means “the
vine” and is taken from the Jewish prayer traditionally said over wine: “Blessed are You, Lord
our God, King of the universe, who creates the
fruit of the vine.”
When I pulled off the road at the southern end
of the Trail, I drove up a long, narrow driveway
bordered by 12 acres of Hagafen’s own Cabernet Sauvignon and came to a stop outside the
winery’s modest two-story building and small
tasting room with its adjoining, wood-covered
patio, which doubles as a sukkah, a booth cov-

Editor’s Note:
According to Wikipedia,“to be considered
kosher, Sabbath-observant Jews must be
involved in the entire winemaking process
and any ingredients used, including finings,
must be kosher.”
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What’s more, a major Jewish winery had begun
to put corks in all its bottles, “and that had some
slight significance that they wanted to have their
wines be taken more seriously, (and) that meant
that eventually they would have to continue to
improve the quality of the wines.”
Perhaps the crowning achievement in the acceptance of kosher wine in America is at White
House dinners, where the most recent serving
and the one for which Weir is “most proud,
extremely proud” was last June, when Israeli
President Shimon Peres received the Presidential Medal of Freedom.
For that event, the White House served
Hagafen’s 2008 Pinot Noir and its 2010 Roussanne, a white grape variety originally from the
Rhone region of France which was harvested
from vineyards in Lodi, California, a small community near Sacramento, California.
Weir described the Roussanne as a blend of 85
percent Roussanne and 15 percent Marsanne,
another white variety.
The Roussanne wine, he said, is “straw-colored…with somewhat of an aroma of cut hay
that would make it a little less vegetative than
Sauvignon Blanc but a little bit more vegetative than Chardonnay, with the body and the…
weight more like Chardonnay. It’s a nice intermediate wine, and it fits very well with fish.”

The Weirs’ share a glass of wine in
the patio at Hagafen Cellars.
“Don Ernesto is our fun or pop-priced, consumer-oriented wine,” he said.
Weir’s connection to Israel goes back to 1973,
when he worked on Kibbutz Ramat Yochanan
near Haifa and began to re-establish his agricultural roots.
“I’ve always been associated or attached to the
agricultural elements in the Bible,” he said. “I’ve
always thought, well, that’s very cool, we have
these holidays that are agricultural….”
When he returned to the United States, he
settled in Napa and went to work for Domaine
Chandon winery, eventually attending the prestigious UC Davis Department of Viticulture and
Enology, where he earned a viticulture degree.
The next step was starting a kosher winery.
“I was young,” he said, “and I thought to myself, “What type of wine can I make to contribute to the world of wine and the community of
wineries in Napa Valley?
“So when I saw many of my counterparts who
were of Italian origin or Swiss origin or whatever
A M E R I C A N W I N E S O C I E T Y. O R G
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The winery and tasting room at Hagafen Cellars.
making wine and…evoking wonderful cultural
pride amongst their peers, I thought, well, let us
see how we can do that ourselves.

As we sat around one of her mosaic tile tables,
she explained that she produces her own tiles
and works with tempered glass, too.

“There isn’t such a thing as Jewish wine, but
there’s kosher wine. I really didn’t know all I was
getting into, so to speak, in the world of ‘kashrut’
(a Hebrew word used to refer to making products kosher), but I’ve learned…Since then, many
other wineries have joined…around the world.”

Lately, she has been working with oil paints and
is scheduled to show her work at an exhibit slated for the large Mondavi Winery in Napa.

Around the same time, Weir met his wife, Irit,
who had moved to Los Angeles with her family
after doing her army service in the Israel Army.
On a subsequent trip to South America, she happened to meet someone who told her about a
woman doing acupuncture in Berkeley, so she
moved to Berkeley and took a job with her.
“I used to clean her office,” she recalled, sharing a glass of wine with her husband. “Within a
week, she asked me if I wanted to be her secretary. So I went from cleaning to secretary.”
At the same time, Irit became “very impressed
with the body-mind connection and also the idea
of healing without medication” and decided to
study acupuncture at the American College of
Traditional Chinese Medicine in San Francisco.
From there, she went to China for a master’s degree in acupuncture and worked in a hospital in
Guangzhou for four months.
In the early years of the winery, she was more
involved in its operation, though these days,
even with her acupuncture practice keeping
her busy, she manages to make joint decisions
about Hagafen with Ernie.
The couple visits Israel every year, and Irit recently gave a workshop at an international acupuncture congress there, noting that Israel has
“wonderful healers.”
In the last 10 years, she said, “it’s amazing” to
see the growth and acceptance of acupuncture in
Israel, where there is what she termed a “blend”
of medical approaches, including acupuncture.
By contrast, she noted, “there’s more of a struggle” between doctors and acupuncturists in the
United States.
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In February or March of 2013, the couple will
lead a wine tour to Israel for about 10 members
of the Hagafen wine club.
“Over the course of a week we might be able to
tour three or four wineries every day,” Weir said.
“It will include four or five days of wineries that
are kosher with restaurants and hotels, and maybe
another non-kosher option for another day or two.”
Said Irit: “Ernie has a personal relationship with
almost every winery in Israel, so it will be a very
personal tour, and when it comes to the restaurants, we also have some good friends…so it
will be nice.”
In the last 25 or so years, tiny Israel has undergone
a virtual revolution in wine-making and restaurant fare. The country has many boutique wineries along with its larger operations, and there is a
plethora of cuisines to be found in its restaurants.
For some years, Weir did consulting with Israeli wineries, and there is still some interchange going on.
“Some (Israeli winemakers) come (to Napa) because of the kosher aspect,” he said, “but some
come because they know that in Napa we’re on
the cutting edge of New World viticulture and
winemaking, and they come to see what kind of
small, little piece of information they might find
about a new variety, a new clone of a variety, a
new technique…just sort of what’s happening.”
For Weir, this Israeli connection means that he
has really come full circle – with winemakers now
traveling to Hagafen Cellars from Israel, the country where he first renewed his agricultural roots.
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For more information about the winery, visit
www.hagafen.com. The winery is located at
4160 Silverado Trail, in Napa. For information about the Silverado Trail wineries, visit
www.silveradotrail.com
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La Dolce Vita Wine Tours
Explore the wine regions of Italy,
Spain and Portugal. Sample the
best of Barolo, Brunello, Amarone,
Super Tuscans, and  Rioja's new wave.
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888.746.0022
dolcetours.com
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FOR SALE

Unique property centrally
located along the
Dahlonega Wine Trail in the
North Georgia Mountains
Ideal for some combination of vineyard,
winery, lodge and estate homes.

COMING IN THE NEXT WINE JOURNAL
In our next issue of the
Journal, we explore the
wines of Serbia. Its wine
history dates back to Ro-

There are 181 Acres with elevations that range
from about 1500 to 2000 feet and include
a portion of Collins Mountain.
Spectacular views of the North Georgia
Mountains can be seen from points
throughout the property.
In addition, an adjacent property can be purchased
that includes a gorgeous home and a beautiful modern
and well equipped horse barn that could easily and
economically be converted into a winery/restaurant.

man times and there are
many excellent wines being made there today.
A M E R I C A N W I N E S O C I E T Y. O R G

If interested, please contact
Dave Irwin at Bill Fowler Real Estate
Irwin.dave@yahoo.com or 334.524.2620
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Address Service
Requested
PO Box 279
Englewood, Ohio 45322

Follow AWS
Follow
AWS on...
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